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MERRY CHRISTMAS:

HAPPY NEW YFAR

The architecture of the revered,
old Smithsonian Building somehow se
especially appropriate at Christmas
time. Sanetimes good. pictures ot the
building look like Old World Christmas cards. The Great Ballot our
tine and ancient castle, theretore,
seems made to order for a tunetul
yuletide party. Everyone at the
Sm1thsonian can look torward to
greeting everyone else at our ChristliaS party in this testive hall on
Fri~, De~ember 20, at 3 p.m.
Cane
in your best holly and ivy mood, and
be prepared to carol as the Great
Hall has never been caroled in betor~
Especially let me say with
fervor that the Carmichael tamily
sends warmest Christmas and New
Year's greetings to everyone associated with the work of the Smithsonian
Institution.---Leonard Carmichael.

ESKDtO AND INDIAN HALL

CONTRIBttrIONS SHOULD BE RECEIVED BY THE LAST DAY OF THE MONTH.

The new Hall of North American
Eskimos and Indians was opened to the
public on Monday, December 9.
The new hall completes the
Smithsonian's modernization ot exbibits on native peoples ot the Western
Hemisphere. It portrays the traditional cultures ot the Indians tram
the Eastern Woodlands to the Pacitic
Northwest and ot the Eskimos from
Alaska to Greenland. An adjoining
hall depicting the Indians ot the
Southwest and Latin America was opened in June 1955. Both exhibit halls
are located in the Natural History
Building.

The new bal~ emphasizes the ways in
which these native peoples conducted their
everyday lives. The 39 wall cases canprising the exhibit illustrate every
aspect ot their culture--food, clothing,
shelter, tools and weapons, arts and
crafts, and religious obJects.
Among the thousands ot authentic
Indian and Eskimo objects on display
are many that are rich in historical
significance such as the rifle belonging
to Chiet Sitting Bull, a war club
collected by the Lewis and Clark expedition, and the Great Wampum Belt symbolizinE
the union of Indian tribes tormed by the
great Shawnee Chiet Tecumseh to halt the
further advance of white settlement.
The feature exhibit ot the hall is
a full-size Plains Indian tipi, which
was the actual home ot an Arapaho Indian
tamily more than 80 years ago. It is
made ot 14 buffalo skins and standing abou1
17 teet high. Lite-sise tigures ot the
tipi-awellers and their triends are shown
going about their everyday tasks both
inside and outside the dwelling.
Also featured are a lite-size
group of Polar Eskimos catching seals,
&Jlother life group showing capt. John
8mith trading with the Powhatan Indians
in 1607, a scale-model diorama portraying
Blacktoot Indians hunting buffalo by
di-i ving them over a clift, an l8-toot tote!
pole used as a house doorway by the Baida
Indians ot the Canadian Pacific coastal
islands, and an 18-foot-high pictorial
Jl)aP illustrating the ingenuity ot the
New World peoples.
Preparation of the new ~ was
under the scientific supervision ot
Ethnologist John C. EWers, Mu.semn
planning ofticer. Design and construction
were by the exhibits start of the Smithsonian Institution under the supervision
of Exhibits Specialist Rolland O. Hower.
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LEAVE RECORD CARDS AVAIIABLE
The fiscal division has a supply of
1958 leave record c~rds av~ilable for
distribution. These cards, which are
similar to those distributed last year,
have the leave year broken down into the
bi-weekly pay periods with a space for
each day to record any leave taken. Anyone desiring one of these cards may call
for it at the fiscal diviSion.

DECORATED BY KING OF SrlEDEN
Mrs. Annemarie Pope, chief of the
Smithsonian Institution Traveling 'E xhibi tion Service, received the insignia of the
SWedish Royal order of North star at a
reception on board SWedish American Line's
GRIPSHOLM on November 10.
SWeden's ambassador to the United
States, Erik Bohaman, made the presentatio
on behalf of King Gustat VI at the opening
at an exhibit of rare 11th-century copper
prints on board the ·S wedish liner.
Mrs. Pope is the first American woman
to receive the distinguished Order of
North Star. Six years ago she organi zed
the Traveling Exhibition Service of the
Smithsonian Institution, and under her direction many important collections of
American and European art have been shown
on both continents. The decorat i on is in
recognition of Mrs. Pope's contribution to
better understanding between nations
through arts media and to express SWeden ' s
. gratitude for her handling of a number of
SWedish arts exhibits in this country as
well as several American shows in SWeden.
Fran 1941 to 1951 Mrs. Pope was in
charge of the American Federation of Arts I
Traveling Exhibitions. Her husband, John
Alexander Pope, is Assistant Dire ctor of
the Freer Gallery of Art.
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WANT TO GO TO EUROPE?
8m1thsonian employees and their
dependents or close relatives bav,
a chance t o visit Europe on a 5-country
tour in the spring or tall at special
low prices . Transportation to Europe
will be by chartered camnercial airliner.
The t our will visit England,
Holland , Belgium, Switzerland,
and France . The cost is approx1mateJ.r
$252 for a 2l-day tour and $360 for
a 30-day tour. These prices include
transportation, hotel, most me.:La,
and bus tours. Instal lment plan PIQIment i s available.
A catalog giving canplete intoJ"mation about the tours is available in
the personnel office j so, if you wOQJ.4
like t o go to Europe in the spring
or f all ot 1958, stop in an take a
look at the complete itinerary.
There has to be a minimum of 15
to se cure a chartered airliner, but thie
ntunber may include itmnediate relativea
of Smithsonian employees taking the
trip .
February 1 is the deadline for
planning the spring flight, which
will be in April or May as the group
deci des. If you are interested,
call Mrs. Kidwell on Ext. 385 and
leave your name. You will be notified
in February if the quota of 15
passengers has been reached.

SPECIAL EXHIBrr

PRESENrED WrrH AWARD

Earl E. Eisenhart, special
assistant to th~ Assietant Secretary,
recently was granted a certificate
ot award by Secretary Cannicbael on
the occasion of his resignation.
When making the award on November 29, the Secretary said the certificate was "granted in official
recognition and appreCiation of Mr.
Eisenhart's outstanding performance
as assistant to the Assistant Secretary in coordinating the activities
ot the AstrophySical Observatory at
Cambridge, Mass. It
Secretary Carmichael also said:
'Your personal vitality and knowledge
of the intricacies involved in procurement ot extraordinary items required for development of the satellite tracking c~eras, cClllbined with
your talent for contract negotiation,
. contributed largely to the successful acceleration of the production
'of equipnent critically needed for t
establishment of our satellite tracking stations.
"Because of your experience and
reputation in the fields ot procurement and contract negotiation you '
were chosen to assist us in accClllpl1shing our significant goal. Although you consented to join us for
one year, you stayed tor a year and
a half at considerable personal
sacrifice because of your recognition
ot the impact of this program on our
national security."
<

'l'ne National Gallery of Art is
currently exhibiting a collection of
195 works of Korean art, including
works in gold and bronze , sculpture,
paintings and cer ami cs. The arti facts
have been l ent by t he Nati onal Museum
ot Korea and three other Korean museums.
Oldest and perhaps moat beaut ifUl
of the objects i s a. gold buckle dating
back to the 1st or 2nd Century, ,A. D.
The design, in relief, shows a dragon
leading six baby dragons.
Unique among the art objects of
the world are three gold crowns dating
tran the old 6illa Dynasty (5th and
6th Centuries, A. D.).
Theincamparable Koryo Dynasty
(llth and 12th Centuries, A. D.) celadon
ware comprise the major portion of the
ll6 ceramic items on display.
, A striking installation, providing
appropriate settings 'aDd special lighting
for the objects, was designed by Benjamin
Lawless and Robert Widder, of the Smithsonian's office of exhibits. Cases with
glass both tront and back make it possible
to see many ot the sculptures and ceramics
tran both sides. Fabrication was accomplished by the shops of the National
Gallery ot Art, and the exhibition is the
first to be produced entirely by the
staf'f'.
The exhibition, sponsored by the
Government of the Republic of Korea,
began its tour of American cities in
Washington, and will be on displ.ay here
~ough SUnday, January 12.

HAVE YOU MOVED?

If you have changed your addres8
since caning to the Sm1thsOnian
Institution have you notified the
personnel diviSion? Please see
Section 475 of the Smithsonian
Inst i t ution Manual for proper procedure . It is necessary that the
personnel diViSion have a current
address for all employees.

RIVER BASIN lmlS

. RIDE WANTED
Members of the professional statf
To and tram vicinity ot 1020
Barnaby Terrace, S. E. Working
bours, 8: 45 to 5: 15. Please call
W. Alexander Hamilton, division
of electriCity, Ext. 462 or Ext. 508.

· nf the Missouri .B asin Project participated

i n the 15th Plains conference for Archeology
and the American Indian Ethnohistoric

Conference when the two organizations held
their annual meetings jOintly in Lincoln,
Nebraska, on November 28, 29, and 30.
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Dr. Robert L. stephen80n I Dr. Warren
W. Caldwell, Charles H. MeButt, Robert W.
Neuman, W1ll:1,am N. lning, and Harold
Buscher presented tield reports at the
afternoon session on TburGday, November

It

An award tor outstanding report1ag
ot Government employee neva baa beeD
28.
awarded by the AFL-CIO GovernmeDt
G. Hubert Smith served &. cha11"D1aD
&nployees Council ot Seattle, Wash1ngot the session on "H1storic S1te. Arche- ton, to Jo~eph Young, Federal nevs
ologytt on Saturday, November 30, and
columnist ot the Washington Star.
Harold A. Buscher and Richard P. Wheeler
Roy L. Peterson, pre.ident ot
presented paper8 at the afternoon .es.ion the Council in making the award, sa1d:
on that day.
I'M%". Young' 8 reporting 1. in the tine.'
Dr. stephenson was elected to the
tradition ot American Journalism. Be
executive committee o~ the Amer1can
reports the news ~a1rly and objectively,
Indian Ethnohistoric Conference.
and at the same time uses hi. conColleen Law joined the statt
siderable ~luence 1n his writings
a8 illustrator on November 25. Mrs. Law
to help acquaint the Congress and
was transferred to this project fiCID. the
the Executive Branch o~ the problema
Soil Conservation Service att1ce 1n
o~ FederaJ. Employees."
Lincoln.
In a talk before the Sixth CSC
Regia). B1ennial Personnel Seminar in
Cincinnati , Christopher Phillips,
Civil Service CommiSSioner, said an
ofi'ici&l employee-management policy
i. needed that Will "encourage tvo-val'
AWARDS AT NATIONAL GALLERY
ccmsul.tation and provide ettective
mach1ner.y tor the settlement ot
grievances."
The Nat1onal. Gallery o~ Art recently
Mr. Phillips, Secretary ot Labor
made incentive cash awards to the tollow- Mitchell, and White Bouse A.sistant
ing employees:
Siciliano have been working on a
Edward M. Roles, Meddie Lancaster,
proposed presidential drattot suCh
North W. Brady, W1lliam V. Jetfi1es,
an order. The Camn1ssioner's speech
El1zabeth B. Ostertag, Clyde Janp, Angus
indicated strong confidence that
Wade, and Pauline C. DeYoung.
such an order Will be issued in the
near future. Mr~ Phill1ps said
legislation would not solve the prOblem,
theretore, a presidential declaratiOD
was the logical. answer.
Under the pending order, agencies
COLLECTOR •S ITDl
would be required to consult with
employee unions and their representat1Tes
on personnel pollcy matters and also
Do you have one ot the new-style
provide machinery tor the handling ~
U. S. Sav1ngs Bonds 1n yoor collect1on 1
grievances.
The t1scal. division has them on hand in
The National. Federation ot Federal
$25, $50, $100, and $500 denan1nations.
Employees is the oldest and largest
'.
They are good items tor those who like
general organization ot Federal employees
to collect things. They make splendid
in the Un1ted states. It i. not
Christmas gifts, too.
oUillated with A. F. of L. or the C. I. ,0. "
It i8 wholely independent--an organization ot FederaJ. employees de",o1ied. solely
to the welfare and service of fellov
Federal workers.

Mr..

There is a branch ot N.F.F.E.
at the Smithsonian that holds monthly
meetings in roan 43, Natural BifJtory
Building.
At the October m~eting t~e
guest speaker ".ms Mr. George L.
Evans, a Special Organizer and Repre ..
sentative tran NFFE. Mr. Evans has
been visiting the various local
branches in Washington to help build
up interest and membership in the
union.
The next meeting will be held
on January 16 at 12:00 noon. Further
information may be secured tran
David T. Ray, president (Library,
Ext. 246); Mrs. Mary M. Quigley,
vice-president (Insects, Ext. 311);
and Emma Kran, secretary-treasurer
(Zoology, Ext. 262).

WHICH ARE YOU
1"...te supervisor who is still operating
in the old horse and buggy days with the
idea that the way we operated thirty years
ago is still a good operation to~.
2.
The supervisor who hamstrings his
employees' initiative by prescribing
too rigid restrictions.
3. The supervisor who believes that Ul
ideas for improvp..ment must be su1:nni tted
by him even though, originally, they
were thought of by employees.
4. The supervisor who believes that
there is no such thing as "superior
performance" by an employee.
5. The supervisor who will not give
a deserving employee an outstanding
efficiency rating or superior performance
award because it takes too much time
and writing to Justify it.

1.

OR

FRurr CAKES

Smithsonian employees will be '
given a special price on truit cakes
again this year. The price is the
same as it was last year: $3.44 for
3 lbs.; $5.58 for 5 lbs. call
Ext. 309 tor turther information.

1.
An up-to-date supervisor who
realizes that his success greatly depends
upon the interest his employees take in
devising ways and means to operate better.
2.
A supervisor who promotes initiative
in his employees.
3. A supervisor who we1comes suggestions
tran his employees and is willing to have
the originator su1:nnit them under his

own name.

4.

A supervisor who is continually on
the lookout for superior perfor.mance
by his employees and is willing to naninate
tor a Superior Performance Award those
employees that qualify.
5. A supervisor who is willing to devote
CREDrr UNION MEE'rING
the time ,required to prepare an outstanding
Efficiency Rating for an employee who
qualifies. Such an employee would autoThe annual meeting of the Credit matica.lly quality for a Superior PerUnion Will be held in Roan 43 of the
formance Award.
Natural History Building on January 2
You, as a supervisor, are in a
at 3 p.m.
strategic pOSition to help build a
All employees are urged to atbetter employee force from which could
tend this important meeting, at
stem a future source of supervisors.
which the dividend Will be declared
We should all tollow the pattern of
and committee members for the ensuing pranotion fran w'ithin. The good superyear elected.
visor will be continually on the 1ookout
tor employees who not only have native
abi1ity in their own work but have other
qualities so essential to good supervisors
such as a willingness to help others,

)
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the abil1ty to get along with others, the
ability to pranote employee morale, etc.,
and particularly humility.
The Department depends upon you a.
a ,supervisor to develop YO·Jr subol'-d1nates
to becane :f'uture supervisors.
Remember sane one or other bad to
help you. Why not be willing to help
others quality for promotion?
---John M. Wilkinson, in Depart
ment of t.b.e Interior t s publication
ttManagement Highlights, U November 1957.

NEW APPOIN'DtENTS:

Roger L. McDonald (NZP)
Ro..rry H. Wingo (m,p )

Cansul-'"ant:
John C. Widener (Oft. at Exh.)
Special Assistant:
Joseph J. Love, Jr. (ott. ot Sea.)
Archeologist:
Willian N. Irving (RBS)
Senior Observer:
Robert C. Cameron (APO)
Illustrator:
Colleen Y. Law (RBS)
Mathematicians:

G hnu ff('u r ~

Leon A. Thompson ( Off _of Bee.)
Co.bln etm~kc rB:

Herbert Fischer
Olaf L. Leatherland
Electrician's Helper:
Alfred A. Smalley
Guard:
Joseph J. Bonner
Laborers:
Eleanor L. Freeman
J ame s D. Smith (NZP)

Barbara M. Folkart (APO)

LADISIAS A. TABINSKI

Lad1slas A. 'l'abinsk1, 81, tormer'
chiet ot police at the Washington Zoo,
died on November 18 at his hane, 121
R1 ttenhou.ae street, N. W.
Mr. Tabinski retired in 1942 after
20 years on the Zoo police torce. Be
tormerly had worked at the Navy Yard here.

1$.\ 8""(10.,

"Now, here's a good buy, provided you
hove Blue Cross, of course."

Jeannie R. B. CarJaichael (APO)
Canputers:
Margaret E. ThCDpson (APO)
Jean B. Fairman (APO)
Margaret H. Brinckman (APO)
Donald F. Daley (APO)
Harriett M. Eckstein (APO)
Richard C. Norris (APO)
Marc A. Rieftel (APO)
Exhibits Workers:
William E. Geophegan (ott. ot EXh.)
Charles J. McKeon (ott. ot Em.)
Ronald J. Tavares (ott. at Exh.)
Museum Aids:
Marjorie T. Sampson (Arts and Mamltactures)
John M. Wingo (S&!r)
Assistant Superintendent:
James A. Dulaney (M&O)
CCIIIIDUllications and Teletype Operators:
William C. Kight (APO)
Alan R. Miner (APO)
Milton Soldz (APO)
Operating Engineer:
Lyle 8. Lackey (M&O)
Key-Punch Operator:
Emilie L. Dempsey (APO)
Secretary:
Barbara B. Burkhead (APO)
Clerk:
Alexander B. Geddes (APO)
Jr. Clerk:
Naani J. Monk (BSIE)
Clerk-Stenographer:
Penelope Rich (APO)
Clerk-Typists:
Florence R. Morgan (ME)
Irwin Staples (Otf. of Dir., USNM)
Joyce L. Jayson (Personnel)
Patricia I. payler (Personnel)
Maraline M. RaIle (APO)

CONVERTED TO CAREER APPOINTMENrS

Animal Keeper:

PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER
"Notes on Some Brazilian and
other Leguminosae, I I by Arturo Burkhart.
Contributions from the U. S. National
Herbarium, 6 pages.
"Geomagnetism and the EmissionLine Corona, 1950-1953," by Barbara
Bell and Harold Glazer. 8mithsonian
Contributions to AstrophySiCS, 57
pages.
"The Frogtishes of the Family
Antennariidae, II by Leonard P. Schultz.
Proceedings of the U. S. National
Museum, 59 pages.

SEPARATIONS

Lawrence Spaeth
Charles W. Johnson
Robert M. Royalty
It

The follOWing employees have
completed the required 3 years in
career-conditional status and are
now full-fledged career employees:
Frank. A. Nelms (M&O)
Lawrence B. Isbam (Geology)

Rosemary F. Ruess
William D. Crockett
Tilman J. Quick
Sharon M. stokes
Franklin R. Bruns, Jr.
Bertha Coleman,
Herbert W. Krieger
Helen L. Whiteman
Louis A. Thomas
Alfred T. Pearson

DON'T BE A SPHINX
Speak Up!
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start your own Pyramid Club
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PYRAMID YOUR SUGGESTIONS INTO AWARD"DOLLARS
SEND YOUR SllGGESTIONS TO YOUR AWARDS COMMITTEE

